Tyze provides secure,
personal networks for
people who are
experiencing life challenges
and those who support
them. Our networks
co-ordinate community
involvement and provide
practical tools for friends,
families, and neighbours to
care for one another.

With a Tyze network, users can:
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Tyze provides individuals,
friends, families and
caregivers with networks
that are:
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health outcomes

How Tyze Helped a Family Bridge the Miles
$IBSMFTXBTFJHIUZTFWFOXIFOIJTIFBMUIUPPLBUVSO)JTDIJMESFODBMMFEPGUFO CVUGFMULFFOMZ
UIFNJMFTCFUXFFOUIFJSGBSøVOHIPNFTBOEUIFRVJFU4DPUUJTIUPXOXIFSFUIFJSEBEMJWFE
BMPOF*UXBTIJTTPO+PIOXIPTVHHFTUFE5Z[F"UöSTUIJTTJTUFSTEJEOUMJLFUIFJEFB5IFZEJEOU
VTFFNBJMNVDIBOEXFSFVODPNGPSUBCMFXJUIIPXTJUFTMJLF'BDFCPPLNBLFQFPQMFTMJWFTTP
public, but John assured them that Tyze was private and simple to use.
*OMFTTUIBOBXFFL 5Z[FIBEQSPWFEJUTVTFGVMOFTT4JUUJOHPOUIFPUIFSTJEFPGUIFXPSME JUXBTB
powerful thing to read a note from the osteopath who had treated your dad that morning. The
neighbor lady who did the housekeeping also posted. The details that came through from
4DPUMBOEESFXBQJDUVSFPGUIFJSEBETEJNJOJTIJOHDPQJOHTLJMMT8JUIJOEBZT UIFTJTUFSTXFSF
converted. “*UTBMNPTUBTHPPEBTCFJOHUIFSFXJUI%BEXIFOXFHFUZPVSQPTUT,” one of them
wrote.
The site become a global bulletin board where contact numbers were posted along with a
calendar of appointments and visits. John and his sisters especially liked the way the site forged
connections between them and the professionals paid to treat their dad. The osteopath became
a important ally as John and his sisters navigated an unfamiliar healthcare system in a foreign
DPVOUSZ5IFPTUFPQBUIBMTPTIBSFEJOTJHIUTUIBUIFMQFEUIFNVOEFSTUBOE$IBSMFTDPOEJUJPO
"OEGPSUIFPTUFPQBUI DPOOFDUJPOXJUIUIFGBNJMZCSPVHIUIJNDMPTFSUPUIJTSFUJSFECBOLFSBOE
much-loved dad.
5Z[FIFMQFECSJEHFUIFNJMFT&WFOXIFO+PIOBOEIJTTJTUFSTXFSFOUXJUIUIFJSEBE UIFZDPVME
support those who were by replying to posts with thanks and encouragement. Other family
members never posted but they followed along and kept in the loop. The site gave a feeling of
involvement that was empowering for everyone8IFOJUDBNFUJNFUPNBLFEJóDVMUEFDJTJPOT 
UIFGBNJMZGFMUNPSFDPOöEFOUBCPVUUIFJSDIPJDFT"OEUPXBSETUIFFOE BTUIFZTUBSUFEUPQBOJD 
JUIFMQFEUIFNUPOPUQBOJD"T+PIOTBZT Tyze made a tough time easier.

Tyze networks are networks with a purpose. They are created around
BTQFDJöDQFSTPOBOEBTQFDJöDTJUVBUJPO
.BZCFUIFOFUXPSLJTDSFBUFEUPTVQQPSUBXPNBOVOEFSHPJOHUSFBUment for breast cancer, by letting friends schedule meal deliveries
and provide babysitting. Or maybe the network centres on a young
adult with an intellectual disability, so that a larger circle of friends
can be invited to enjoy his love of music and to support his desire for
greater independence.
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